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Introducing the mortgage review service
We are pleased to introduce the free mortgage review service an initiative to support
you, our valued client. Through Alliere Financing Solutions we are now offering you
a complimentary mortgage advisory service, as part of our ongoing commitment to
you.
As a result of interest rate changes, we have identified that many of our clients are
paying too much on their current home loans and investment loans. Together with
Alliere Financing Solutions, we now have the ability to identify and secure the most
appropriate loan for you from a range of lenders – whether you are a first time home
buyer or looking at refinancing your current home loan.
We would be pleased to examine your financial situation and objectives to make
sure that your loans actually work to support your investment strategies.

Advice & Answers Financial Services
SUPERANNUATION - INVESTMENTS - INSURANCE

Please call (03) 9803 1414 and make today the day that you start planning for all of
tomorrow.

Striking superannuation gold
Sometimes, achieving greater gains
from your superannuation can be
as simple as just doing things a
little differently.
One example is the option for working
Australians over 55 years of age to
purchase a non-commutable allocated
pension (NCAP).

The NCAP advantage
It is possible to implement an NCAP
strategy without reducing your
current take-home income. By simply
restructuring your superannuation
contributions and purchasing a
non‑commutable allocated pension, it’s
possible to boost your retirement savings.

An NCAP advantage emerges because
of the lower rates of taxation generally
applied to superannuation, compared with
the marginal tax rates on income. This
advantage is further increased because
any investment earnings within an NCAP
will be tax-free.
Importantly, NCAPs do not require you
to change your current work hours, so
they’re the perfect retirement strategy for
non-retiring types. However, they can also
help you progressively transition towards
retirement if desired.
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For more information on how using an
NCAP might help you strike superannuation
gold, talk to your financial adviser.
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It’s not too late to start your Christmas budget
With Christmas and the holiday season just around the corner, now may be a good time to think about how
to manage your spending over this period. Left unchecked, the financial hangover from the festive season
can put real pressure on your budget well into the next calendar year.
One way to reduce this is to develop an
annual savings plan and it’s not too late to
start now. We have outlined some ideas you
may want to consider below.

can also avoid paying a retailer’s premium
by buying direct from the manufacturer
at sites such as Ebay, d.store and
wholesaleshopping.com.au.

Don’t overspend

Shop smart

If you are purchasing retail, pay cash if
possible (some stores offer a discount for
cash purchases), or ask if the store provides a
lay-by service. Interest-free promotions allow
you to spread your spending over a longer
period. However, ensure that the purchase
is not at the expense of buying an item you
don’t really need, and that the price is not
‘loaded’ up with the apparently ‘free’ interest
cost. Check for establishment and monthly
fees and pay within the interest-free period to
avoid paying interest charges.

Shop around for the best deal. Price
comparison sites such as au.shopping.com
and myshopping.com.au allow you
to research prices on goods such as
cosmetics, electronics and home furnishings
before buying online or in person. You

To help keep track of spending, use only
one credit card and avoid high-interest store
cards. Avoid interest rate charges on your
cards by paying your account in full by the
due date. Otherwise, use a credit card with
a low interest rate.

Set yourself a budget and stick to it.
Evaluate your current financial situation and
how much money can you afford to spend.
Aim to shop with a list to avoid impulse buys
and overspending on single items.
Think about establishing a family Kris Kringle
(where everyone buys a present for just one
other person) or set a limit on the amount
spent for presents.

Plan ahead
• Open a dedicated savings account to be
better prepared next year – putting aside
$10 each week (less than the cost of a
coffee each day) will give you over $500
by next Christmas.
• Use post-Christmas clearance sales to
snap up some bargains for next year.
Be careful not to buy things you don’t
need, even though they may seem like a
bargain at the time!
• Christmas hamper companies such
as Chrisco allow you to pay a little
each month toward a produce hamper
delivered to you in mid-December.
For more information about establishing a
detailed budget that takes the stress out of
holiday spending, talk to us today.
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